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Core Curriculum for the Associate of Applied Science Degree 
The Associate of Applied Science (AAS) degree provides the educational background necessary for a chosen 
career field or profession and for transfer into career oriented Bachelor’s degree programs. While some four-year 
colleges offer the bachelor of applied science degree, many do not. Therefore, students completing the AAS 
degree who have decided to pursue a higher degree need to ensure their selected four-year college offers the 
Bachelor of Applied Science or similar degree in their concentration degree prior to enrolling. 

 
Please note that many colleges who do not offer the AAS degree may accept core curriculum course work on a 
course-by-course evaluation for transfer. 

COMMUNICATION SKILLS (AREA A1) 
ENG 101 5qh 
ENG 102 5qh 

QUANTITATIVE SKILLS (AREA A2) 
One course from: MAT 103,MAT 106, MAT 
109, MAT 110, MAT 112, or MAT 201 

 
5/6 qh 

INSTITUTIONAL OPTIONS (AREA B) 
PER 1011 3qh 
PER 1022 3qh 

HUMANITIES, FINE ARTS, AND ETHICS (AREA C) 
One course from: ENG 201 or ENG 202 5qh 

NATURAL SCIENCES, MATHEMATICS, and TECHNOLOGY (AREA D) 
One course from: BIO, CHE, CIS (110, or 120, 
or 210 or higher), MAT (202 or higher, 
except 208), NTR, PHY, or PSC 

 
5/6qh 

SOCIAL SCIENCES (AREA E) 
One course from: HIS 121 or HIS 122 5qh 
PLS 101 5qh 
Total Hours 41/43qh 

 
1 This course is required for all degree-seeking students, except those who upon admission have successfully 
completed or transferred in 24-quarter hours or more and are in good academic standing according to GMC 
standards of academic progress. If PER 101 is not required, the student must meet all other degree 
requirements to include a minimum of 90-quarter hours, but are not required to take additional credits to 
replace PER 101 in their degree plan. Students who have credit for GMC 100a or GMC 101 may not receive credit 
for PER 101. 

 
2PER 102 should be taken after successful completion of PER 101 and ideally during the final term of a 
student's first year. 


